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Dear Families,

Hope you are having a lovely week. If you were able to
come to our book look on Wednesday 24th May you
would have seen the amazing work the children have
done this term. If you were able to come in to school on
Wednesday, then please let me know so we can arrange
for you to see your child’s class work.

Our Learning

Maths

The children continued learning about the time finding
start times and end times using an analogue and digital.
Also we are learning how to tell the time using a 24 hour
clock and how to measure and compare durations of
events using a 24 hour clock.



English

We completed our non-fiction text by performing our
poetry in class. First we researched some facts about
dragonflies. Then each child wrote a fact they had learnt
about dragonflies on a strip of coloured paper. Then the
children arranged their strips so it read like a poem,
together selecting which line should go first, second,
third, fourth, fifth and sixth.

Each group contributed a verse to create a class poem
about dragonflies.



Dragonflies
Landing in a stream, Slim abdominals,
Four winged, Huge bug eyes!
Enormous hungry eyes, Enormous hungry body starving to survive,
Flat stomach, Four legs, Flexible wings,
Free to fly. Fluttering in the wind.
Fastest insect in the world

Flexible body structure, Free to devour,
Big buzzing wings, Gracefully flying,
3mm slim body, Can live in water,
Dragonflies have four long wings, Nothing like a mosquito,
Delicate wings flap in the wind. Free to fly up high.

They are so skilled, they eat so accurately,
They can fly,
They can live days underwater,
Dragonflies have sharp jaws,
Dragonflies don’t sting.



Art 12/05/23

We continued to look at the work of the sculptor Antony
Gormley. The children had fun making clay models of
one of his most famous works, The Angel of the North.





Painted Models of the Angel of the North



Reading

As the weather is getting warmer in the afternoons, we
decided to get some fresh air and go outside for one of
our reading sessions this week. The children loved
reading their books in the shade in different places for
example, sitting in the tyres, under the trees, on the hill
and by the fort.

(photos by Nate)



Reminders

PE - Tuesdays and Thursdays
5th June - Inset Day
6th June - Children back in school

Have a lovely half term holiday. See you on the 6th June.

Please come and speak to us or email if you have any
questions or queries. We can be contacted by email on
fox@stmarys.rbksch.org

Mrs Powell, Mrs Prior & Mrs Fouracre




